
Dessert Being Held 
For Senior Women 

The Alfred-Htornell Branch, of the 
American Association of University 
Women is holding a dessert for t he 
senior women a t Howell tonight a t 
7 p.m. 

All women graduating from Al-
f red University are now eligible 
tor membership in the American 
Association of Uayeralty Women. 
Until last year only those women 
graduat ing from the College of LiJ> 
eml Arts were admitted in to the 
Association. 

At the 1959 National AA.U.W. 

convention, however, the following 
change was approved; "When an 
institution has been placed on the 
AA.U.W. Approved List, recipients 
of all baccalaurate degrees granted 
by that institution will be eligible 
for membership in the Association." 

Consequently, not only Liberal 
Arts, but also Ceramics, engineer-
ing, design majors and Nursing 
graduates from Alfred University 
qualify for member ship under this 
policy. 

Christopher Fitz-Simon Will Present 
A Recital of Irish Prose and Poetry 

by Howard Miller 
The departments of English and 

Speech and Dramatic Production, 
in cooperation with the Cultural 
Council of the Campus Center 
Board, a r e sponsoring a dramatic 
recital, "An Anthology of Irish 
Literature", to be given by Chris-
topher Fitz^Slmon, on this Thurs-
iday, a t 7:00 p.m. in the Campus 
Center lounge. 

Christopher Fitz-Simon is a young 
Irish actor and writer, at present 
engaged In radio aind televisiob 
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KlanVCewamicWabbit"andSignia9s 
"Comic Playground" Pocket Awards 

by Ron Berger 
Once again, the patron saint of 

ceramics payed a visit to the Al-
fred campus, commencing a week-
end . of festivities that <waa com-
plete with the usual snow. 

St. Pat, in the person of Ted 
Covert, arrived a little af ter one 
o'clock on iFtriday afternoon on the 
wheels of a rickety old fire engine. 
With his arrival, the 2$th annual 
parade of the floats began. This 
year 's theme wais "St. Pa t Visits 
the Comic Strips," and tve lye 
floats vied for top honors in the 
three categories. 

(First prize in the Ag Tedh divi-
sion was won by Phi Delta Omega. 
Gaimmia Theta Gamma secured sec-
ond prize. In the university wo-
men's division, Sigma Ofy Nu re-
ceived first prize. Second prize 
went t o Theta Theta Chi. Klan Al. 
pine won first prize in the men's 
division and Lambda Chi received 
second prize. 

After t h e parade, the scene shift , 
ed to Alumni Hall, where the sen-
ior ceramic engineers were knight-
ed. Also knighted on Saturday 
night was Miss Emily Van Shoick, 
for infamy years librarian of the ce-
ramic library. 

Also on Friday the heard prize 
winners were announced. The prize 
tor the longest beard <wemt to Dave 
Snyder. Bob Gilbert of Tau Delta 
Phi won second prize. In the "most 
handsome" category,... f i rs t prize 
went to Marty Amann, and Jerry 
Pearlman was the recipient of sec-
ond place lK^nors. 'Chief honors for 
the "most unique" went .to Donald 
Bolles. Cliff Morse won second 
place in this category. The booby 
prize went t o George Mtadezero, 
and second place honors went to 
Gary Wood. Ag Tech's Phi'-Delfta 
Omega won ¡finst prize for house 
participation in the contest, and 
Lambda Chi Alpha won second 
prize. 

Friday night sow open house a t 
B inns-Merrill Hall. This year 's 
open house Was devoted to the 

Spanish Week 
This year's Spanish Week 

will begin Tuesday, April 19 
and continue through Sunday, 
April 24. Included In the pro-
posed activities will be a 
Carillon concert, a movie at 
the Campus Theater, talks, 
slides, and exhibits at the lib-
rary and the Campus Center. 

Under the direction of David 
Dagnalt, Social Chairman of 
El Centro Iberoamericano, the 
club is also planning a "Fies-
ta" and music at the Center. 

Klan Alpfhè'is Winning Float 

indutry. Thirty companies 
participated In the program, which 
depicted the importance of glass 
in everyday life and hqw useful 
this amazing material is. Dean Mc-
Mahon, highly pleased with the 
turnout, had this to say: "The open 
house this year was unusual in that 
it was more subtle than in pre» 
vious years. There was less bally-
hoo, but there were reword crowds. 

The ceramic f reshman also had 
prepared several exhibits. Fir,sit 
prize went to the fireglass exhibit, 

which was prepared by Pete Ket-
tleson, Robert Miller, and Lester 
Sharp, under the advisoriShip of 
Ron Rossi. 

Saturday was highlighted by a 
jazz concent presented by the 
Dixieland Rambler« a t Alumni 
Ball. The weekend was climaxed 
Saturday night iwirtih the grand bail, 
foT which Leroy Holmes again pro-
vided the dance music. And finally, 
the crowning of Holly Lewis ais St. 
Pat 's QUeen put t he finishing 
touches on a festive weekend. 

work in Canada. He is a direct 
descendant of Daniel O'Oomael, the 
' 'Liberator7 ' , and a nephew* and 
protege of Tyrone Guthrie. 

Fitz-Simon was educated a t St. 
Columba's College and Dublin Uni-
versity (Trlnty College), where he 
received an honors degree in Mod-
em; Literature and Languages in 
1947. He served as chairman of the 
Dublin University Ptayers and ed-
itor of the l i terary periodical 
"Icarus". 

His professional acting career 
has Included appearances a t the 
Gate, Olympia and Gaiety theatres 
in Dublin, and tours of Ireland in 
association with the Arts Council. 
Fitz-Simon's roles have ranged from 
Guildensern in the Cyril Cusack 
production of "Hamlet", to Noel 
Ifannigan in the premiere of Bren-
dan Behan's "The New House"; 
f rom Rev. Lexy Mill in t he Par is 
Festival production of Shaw's 
"Candid^", to some docen charac-
terizations in the revues presented 
by John Molly. He has also given 

numerous talks and verse readings 
on Radio Eireann. 

Since coming to North America 
in 1958, Fitz-Simon has appeared 
on CBC TV in various dramatic 
roles, has given talks and readings 
on CBC Radio, and has wri t ten 
two radio plays. He was also com« 
missioned by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation to write a doc-
umentary program marking the 
demi-cemterary of the Irish drama-
t is t J . M. Synge. On the stage, 
FitzJSimon toured for six months 
with the Canadian Players, Ltd., 
appearing as Oliver in "As You 
Like I t" and as Christy Dudgeon 
in "The Devil's Disciple". 

The dramatic recital to be pre-
sented by Fitz-Simon is devised to 
show the vividness, warmth, and 
color, as well as the wit of Ir ish 
writing. The format of the program 
will Include lyrics and translations 
from the Gaelic; a complete pros« 
work; and a selection from some 
modern writer such AS Osear Wilde, 
Somerville and Boss, James Joyce, 
Percy French, or W. B. Yeats. 

Religious Lecturer 
Is Now on Campus 

Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer, world 
traveler, author, educator, and 
authori ty on Communism and the 
Soviet system, spoke a t chapel ser-
vices today. 

Dr. Leyasmeyer flaced a f i r ing 
squad and was held in Nazi forced-
labor camps before coming to Amer-
ica. He has lectured to over 300 
colleges and universities in Amer 
tea and Canada, and to over 1800 
civic groups, conferences, and 
churches since becoming a citizen 
of the United States. He i s also 
a frequent lecturer • on AB(J, CBS, 
and NBC radio and television net-
works. 

Tonight, a t 7:00 p.m., in rooms 
356-957 of the Ag-Tech Industrial 
Building, Dr. Leyasmeyer will 
speak to an open meeting of the 
Alfred Christian Association and 
Wesley Foundation. 

On Wednesday night, a t 7:00 p.-
m., Dr. Leyasmeyer will speak a t 
the Lenten Service in the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. He will be 
available for group and individual 
discussions on request. Arrange-
rments for interviews can be made 
\_through .Dr. Allen C. Best, who can 
be reached by phoning 3813 or 
4353. 

Patterns of ¡Prejudice is Topic 
For Speech by Mrs. HildeMarx 

The next H&llel meeting iwill be 
held on Saturday, Mardh 26, ait 8:00 
in the Campus Center. At that 
tinne a guest speaker, Mrs. Hilde 
Marx, will talk on "Pat terns otf 
Prejudice" with special reference 
to the nature of anti-tseimitism in 
Germany. 

Mrs. MaTX is well known in the 
field of entertainment a s ,a one 
woman show with a program of 
readings and monologues in both 
serious and huimordus vein. She is 
also noted as a journalist, short 
story writer, post and ajctress and 

Mock Convention in Planning Stage: 
Young Democrats Will be Sponsors 

by Lorraine Lawrence 
A mock Democratic National 

Nominating Convention 4s in the 
wind for the early pa r t of May. 
To help get plans for (this con-
vention underway, la meeting is 
being held tonight a t 8:lfi -in 
Room B of the Campus, Center 
for all of those interested in parti-
cipating in the convention. 

The Convention, to be sponsored 
by the Youtng Democrats Club, will 
be coduicted in a manner as «vni-
liar to 'the national convention as 
possible. Students in any depart-
ment 'interested in gaining poli-
tical experience or in being a part 
of the excitment and drama' which 
surrounds a nominating conven-
tion may he participants. 

Fif ty s tudents a r e needed to 
serve a s chairmen of s tate dele-

gations and others will serve as 
members of s ta te delegations, 
speechnxaikers, demonstrators for 
their favori te candidate, conven-
tion officials or on the various 
committees needed to plan and 
run the mock convention. 

While the convention is spon-
sored by the Youing Democrats, 
students whose political affili-
ation lies elsewhere than with the 
Democratic party a re welcome to 
participate. Republican sources on 
campus have indicated that a 
mook Respublican convention will 
not - be held this year, a s iit was 
four years ago,' due to the lack of 
controversy In the par ty over a 
candidate. 

The race for the Democratic 
nominations for president and 
vice-president i s wide open at 
this time and should pave the 

wlay for an exciting convention. 
The men nominated for t^jese of-
fices in t h e Alfred mock oonveni 
tion will depend entirely on how 
well t he s ta te delegates play the 
probable vole of their s ta tes and 
on the 'political skill of those in-
volved. 

Beginning plans tor the conven-
tion were made by the executive 
committee of the Young Democ-
nats under the leadership of presi-
dent Rosey McGuire. At tonights 
meeting chairman and members 
of the state delegations (will be 
chosen as well jas people to serve 
in other capaslties. Plans for the 
convention ito he dicussed include 
those f o r speeches, demonstrations, 
and entertainment. All thoe who 
would like to participate should 
plan bo attend. 

has entertained Hillel Foundations 
on college daonpuis' in both the 
United States and Canada. 

Since Mrs. Marx received her 
education in Germany she is a 
qualified speaker for a topic of re-
cent interest both on the Alfred 
Campus and the country in general. 
She still wri tes in Germlan and has 
in the .past won awards in Gerwiany 
for her poetry. 

This will be her third visit to 
the Alfred Campus, her last being 
in .February of 1956 for a Hillel 
Purim festival. At tha t t ime she 
presented a dramatization of a 
scene from the Old Testament and 
a short comic sketch. 

Conference To 
Train Leaders 

The Annual Student Senate 
Leadership Training Conference 
Will be held th is Saturday, In the 
Campus Center. 

With its objective of utilizing 
campus leaders, the Conference 
will give to prospective leaders, a 
fundamental knowledge of l eade r 
ship techniques. Dean Rakov of 
Brockport State Teachers College 
will be the keynote speaker. 

The Student Senate,, although 
stressing the participation of all 
leaders on campus—such as varlaus 
student officers of organizations— 
cordially invites all to attend. The 
program will s ta r t a t 10:00 a.m. 
and a luncheon (will -be served to 
all participants. 

Those planning to a t tend should 
contact their Student Senate Rep-
resentative. 
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Editorial . . . 
mark of integrity...; 

The problem of academic honesty has become a topic of 
campus wide importance since the recent revelation of cheat-
ing on a civilization eaxm. While rumor and near mob hysteria 
blew the actual situation out of proportion as it pertained to 
this exam, the fact that tbgjîy#lilçpi of cheating was vaulted to 
the spotlight of campus attention is laudable. 

Let us now examine dishonesty, its effects, and probable 
ways to combat it. First, let nà turn to the question of why 
students violate academic integrity—whether it be preknow-
ledge of test questions, the copying of another's answers, or 
plagerism in its many forms. 

Caught in a web where success—a college diploma and high 
marks to go with it—are considered paramount by a society 
that does not question how these are obtained, the student feels 
many pressures to have high marks. In addition to the import-
ance placed on marks by the society, are the pressures placed 
on the student by his family, jjijs peers and sometimes his pro-
fessors, indicating that failure as« ft disgrace. Faced by these 
pressures to "succeed" the stud.ent is then confronted by the 
means with which to g»in'this êndi Fpr some the end justifies 
any means—the various forms of, ^heating among them—and 
which they employ. ,'.v •¡/¡•.V-*-'.' 

Before we condemn students for employing these mèans 
we should examine the c&dpus qpdy that tolerates them. While 
student opinion ran high in the above-mentioned case, this is 
not, by any means,' the first time that c/heating has oc'cured in, 
AU classes nor is it the first tdme^tixdents have been aware of 
it. Two attitudes seem to prevail which are conducive to cheat-
ing. Generally we seem to say "if you can cheat and get away 
with it, more power to you." This doesn't mean we like or exalt 
i t as a virture, but it does mèan we seem to accept i t as a part 
of college life. Secondly, when; we do recognize it as an evil, we 
are usually unwilling to take any positive action to stop it. I t 
is considered in bad taste to "inform" on ones fellows. By these 
two attitudes we become partner^ in the^cheating process though 
we may not engage in it actively ourselves. 

What are the effects of ofaeating ¡both on the individuals 
and on the college as a,whole ^ To , answer this we should first 
question the purpose of coming to college and the meaning of 
a diploma. If we come to college merely to receive the diploma 
and obtain a lucrative position in society following graduation, 
that is one attitude. Or could it be that we come to college to 
learn 1 If the gaining of knowledge is the very purpose of the 
college student, then he defeats this very purpose by cheating. 
Also, cheating has its effects on the honest students by lower-
ing their grades. 

At the present time campus feeling is strongly anti-cheat-
ing. Will this continue with positive action resulting or will the 
issue soon drop into oblivion and complaceny again prevail? 
Mob hysteria, character assassination, and anonymous notes to 
professors will not change the situation. It has been suggested 
that professors employ more rigerous police methods. Is this 
the answer? We think not. Professors should act as partners 
in the learning process not as "masters." The real remedy can 
come only from the students themselves. What we need is a 
college atmosphere where cheating is not condoned or accepted, 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Edi tor : i . T The spor ts page has been crit i-

In iihe past f e w weeks %e ¡have citized for i ts lack of orignali ty. 
been reading many people's grapes But a f te r I f inished readng th is 
about various /things oh campus, past week'« "Intervew With Pete 
This Is not only good; i t ' s Smi th" , I feel th is faul t also seems 
about t ime. Thajt we art las t see ito have been obviated. 
Sitt ler 's name in print may be the F l n a l l y i l e t me mention the im-
statft of something new to Alfred; m i l t o f I I L e t t e n to t h e 

we may a t last go beyond the ^ i t o r " solumn. By improving your 
"Goldfish Bowl." I t seems to me, 
that we as 'college s tudents , are 
aware of tlhe many ills in the 
world today. Who doesn' t know of 
segregation, slaughter, and mol- . . ,, , 
. . . . . „ „ „ , ., . . | have more controversial art icles, ly-ooddeltogs? Who doesn't want to | — ^ d i ^ U y s u g u m p t t o n to ^ I t h e Councils. The incumbent vice 

editorial, and more originality in>Presdents should also re-apply t o r 

paper in general, more s tudent in-
teres t has been aroused. 

So, congraulations on your recent 
merits , but don' t stop now. Let 's 

Center Elections 
Will Be Held Soon 

The new Campus Center Board 
of Managers will be elected March 
30. All those s tudents who wish t o 
r u n for a n office m u s t have one 
year servce on a board committee, 
and shonld fill ou t an application 
s ta t ing qualifications. These will be 
reviewed by a n Election Commit tee 
a n d then voted upon by the board 
and all committee members. 

T h e new Pres ident of the board 
of Managers will be elected f i r s t , 
followed by the vice presidents of 

rigtot these Iwirongs? As college 
,students, ~we should be more than | 
just "awiaie"; we sihouild be down-
rigiht insensed. And if the college 
s tudents a r e not perturbed, if they, 
have not t h e desire to tailk tup, if 
they aire not Iwdliing t o t a k e a posi-' 
tive stand on things 'they know a re 
wrong, wlho, then, I ask you, who in 
th is world fe going to ac t? " f t f a v 

Right now we ihave ®ome "Ihot" 
issues on .campus . There a re some 
students who feel tha t t he ROTC 
program, is immoral .¿to s t ress kill-
ing. Other a r e aga ins t it fo r other 
reasons. Why don't they get to-
gether -and do someiihing about i t? 
A le t ter in tihe FIAT a few weeks 
ago ¡showed tha t it was done on 
otihër, campuses. - M it isn ' t , t he de-
sire of t h e students , well le t ' s 
f ind out. - 1 '•/•' V^: ' , 

Another m a t t e r is sec tar ian or-
ganizations. Do we want this in 
Alfred or- not? Don't.-hautte^ in the ' 
corner, apeak up 

And what e lse . is ' t h e r e ? Tihë 
parking problem, ithe ridiculous 
week-end l ibrary hours, and so on. 
Here a r e immediate problems. In 
college ' we a r e Supposed to be 
learning (how t o become responsible 
citizens. When we s i rug off these 
problems how will we .respond t o 
the big iproblems? Having t he 
ROTC on oamipuis is pa r i ' of the 
whole armis question . sectarian-
ism is ak in t o segregat ion: the 
pajrkimg problem to fauilts in y city 
s ta te and federal governments. 

Shall we Iwtod up Mke the honor-
able Dr. Sit tJer who in t h e th i r t ies 
was so oblivious t o t h e world's 
problems t h a t h e fell for the (Nazi 
Une? Or shall we g radua te with a 
strong love of democracy,—-a de-
sire to question, to know, to do? 

(Norma, Simtns 
• * • '• t Vk 

Dear Edi tor : 
When I entered Alfred th is Sept-

ember, I quickly learned tha t the 
Outstanding characteris t ic of èhè' 
F A I T LUX was Its abili ty to create 
"ennui" Tather than Interest . To 
your credi t and my sat isfact ion I 
have recognized a reverse ti>ttd In 
t h e past few issues. 

When I read your f i r s t a t tempt 
a t wr i t ing an "Edidorial", oops, 

t he spor t s column. 
A Freshmen 

Washington Semester 
There will be a meeting to-

day at 4:30 in Kanakadea Hall 
for all students Interested in 
the Washington Semester Pro-
gram. 

t he i r positions If they wish to con-
tinue in ofifice. The afiftka&l t r a n s , 
fe r of power will t ake place a f t e r 
Eas te r vacations 

Th i s new election procedure Is 
being used so tha t officers can be 
elected on a basis of meri t , in ter-
est to the job, s inceri ty and laud-
able performance wi th in the organ-
ization. 

"The Imaginary Invalid' 
Travels East to Albany 

(On Thursday, April 2?, the Dra-
matics and Art Council of Albany 
S ta t e Teachers College will play 
hos t to the Alfred Footl ight Club 
,in the i r presentat ion of Moliere's 
" imaginery Invalid." 

This is the f i r s t t ime in several 
years tha t t he Footlight Olub h a s 
•been able to aociept ah invitation 
f rom this cul tural uni t to perform 
a t Albany. 

According to Professor C. D. 
Smith ITI, who will be directing, 
"The Imaginery Inval id" is a per-
fect play Cor tour ing purposes. Be-
sides the simplicity of t he scenery 
and settings, the background music 
of Mozart and Scalat t i will be pro 
vided by a tape recorder. Also, the 
f a c t tha t th is play is light, humorus 
and enjoyable, makes it a "good 
portable play." 

Most of the Original cast of the 
play which was presented a t Alfred 
earl ier i n the semester will com-

Center News 
The Program Council of the Cam-

pus Center will sponsor a Duplicate 
Bridge Tournament on the 24th of 
March. Professor Kirkendale of t he 
College of Ceramics will be the 
tournament director. S ta r t ing time 
is 7:00 p.m. in the Kenyan Room of 

t h e Campus Center . North-South 
will be t h e experienced side. 

Please s ign up a t t h e main desk 
in t h e lobby of t h e Center by clos-

Editorial, I couldn't he lp but be i l a S t ime on Wednesday, March 25. 
amused by It» commonplace topic. | tournament Is l imited to under-

l e t is despised. The temptation and opportunities for cheating But as t ime progressed your editor-1 graduates, and only Goren can be 
will always be with ns. It is np to ns to develop the atmosphere did too. Last Tuesday's entit i- u s e d 

where positive moral integrity prevails. 

As a step in this direction we would like to suggest that 
the Campus Center Board hold a coffee-hour discussion on this ! s l t t I e r M a t0P*« f°r an ar t icle is 
subject in the near future. However, more than talk is needed. ^ T ™ ^ ™ ™ ^ t h e J ' F , a t " 
T . . . . . . . , . . . . ™>es Have a "captive audience". 
It is up to us to create an atmosphere where academic integrity i t never h u r t s to keep them inter-
prevails and honesty becomes a habit* 

ed "The Oaiptive Audience," showed ' More sports f i lms of the Alfred 
you do have gumption. The choice | University Athletic teams in aptlon 
of the controversial Dr. Edward be shown on Sunday, March 

27th in the Game Room. The f i lms 
will s t a r t a t 7:00 p.m and last Iter 
no longer t h a n one hour . 

ested. 

Alfred University's Campus Newspaper 

PvbUtked every Tueeday of the 
•ekool year by a Student i t a f f . En-
tered •< teoond elHI matter Oet. 
• , 1918, at the vott Office tu Alfred, 
Wew Torfe, under oet of Marek 8, 
i m , 
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Business Manager — RICHARD AI/TMAW 

Anxieties . . . 
This Friday at 7:30 p.m., Mr. 

McKenzie will lecture on 
"Anxieties In Modern Poetry" 
in the Kenyon Room of the 
Campus Center. 

McKenzle's lecture Is the 
first of a series of- lectures to 
be 8por>sored by the Cultural 
Council, which Is headed by 
Jan Kranz. 

Protestant Forum 
Meetings of the Protestant 

Forum, forrtVerly held In the 
Church Center, will be held In 
the Campus Center for tlfe re-
mainder of the semeister. Meet-
ings are held on Sunday eve-
nings, beginning at 7:00 p.m. 

PHONE 24 HORNELL 

WED.—SAT. MAR. 23-26 

Pillow Talk 
and 

Perfect Furlough 

prise the tour. Due to the limited 
t r anspor ta t ion facilities, only t h e 
heads of the production staff will 
accompany the actors. 

Professor C. Duryea Smith and 
Professor Ronald Brown of t h e 
Dramatics Depar tment a t Alfred 
will also accompany t h e group. 
They will be the guests of t h e 
faculty a t Albany State. The ma-
jor host will be J im Leonard and 
Pau l Pe t t i t . 

J im Leonard taught a t Alfred 
University in the Dramat ic Depart-
ment while Professor Brown was 
in England. Pau l Pet t i t , a gradua te 
of Alfred University, Is now t h e 
Director of Dramatics a t the Arena 
Thea t re of Albany S ta t e Teachers 
College. 

Now 
available! 

ftWST-O-FLBf 
t. «.MI. Ml •,«••,«•• 

watcHbands 
w 

TURN IT, 

Tit IT IN KNOTS 

your choice of five 
handsome designs 
Until now . . . the demand for 
Speidel's revolutionary new 
Twist-0-Flex far exceeded .the 
supply. It's easy to see why! 
Twist-0-Flex combines feather« 
light comfort with lasting rugged 
durability . . . clean continental 
design with extra-ordinary low 
cost — from $4.95 to $9.95. Get 
your Twist-0-Flex today while 
there Is a complete selection. 

Sptldil... the finest wattbband 
you can awn 

E. W. Crandall & Son 
JEWELERS 

W e Give U H Green Stamp« 

Alfred« Hew York 
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Opinions of Students Cuwfed on The 
Question of the Chessma^^ecution 

The strange case of Caryl Chess-
man may reach its anti-cllmatlc 
conclusion on May 2. On this date 
the convicted kidnapper and rapist 
is scheduled to die in the Califor-
nia gas chamber. He has waited 
twelve years in "death row", al-
ready having received eleven re-
prieves from the sentence. 

The entire issue has developed 
into mot simply a legal question, 
but One of mora l ' values' as well. 
Attention is world wide: Political 
implications are evident. Thou-
sands of letters have poured onto' 
¡the desk of Governor Edmund 
"Pat" Brown of California,' the man 
wlho has the jxyweir of again ¡re-
prieving Chessman. Moat ask for 
a pardon; some want him dead. 

Brown granted a reprieve to 
Chessman last month. It seemingly 
was due to foreign pressure and 
ultimately to .threatened reprisals 
(If Chessman was executed) di-

rected at President Eisenhower on 
his South American trip. Today, 
with the trip completed, much of 
this pressure no longer exists. 

Also, a bill pending last month in 
the California legislature for the 
abolishment of capital punishment 
was defeated. This indicated to 
Brown that the state (supposedly 
the populace) wishes him to die. 
So here the situation stands today. 

Alfred students were polled last 
week on the subject. Asked if they 
were im, flavor of the proposed exe-
cution, results were: Favor lt-60% 
Opposed-48% No Opinion-2%. These 
results tally with a previous sur-
vey taken on capital punishment 
Itself, where 52% of the student 
body opposed it and 48% favored 
St. 

To these results concerning Chess-
man, some students qualified their 
statements. They said he should 
have been executed when f i rs t con-
victed, but that to execute him now 
is Itself a orime. Others felt that 
while he should die according to 
the letter of the law, morally i t Is 
a n unjust act. 

But then follows the question of 
not how unjustified the sentence 
Is, Wit Will it actually be carried 
o u t Here followed another divided 
opiniooi to this effect: 
Will die-49%; Will not die-45%; No 
Opimlon-6%. There was hardly any 
Correlation whatsoever between 
those taking either stand on this 
question and on the other. 

No matter what decision will be 

Gridders Meet 
New Opponents 

by Larry Schechter 
The 1960 edition of the Alfred 

football Saxons will play a seven 
or possibly an eight game sched-
ule; there Is an open date late in 
the season £or,wMch another game 
may yet foe scheduled. 

Union and Upsala (have been add-
ed to the Purple and Oold's slate.' 
To make room for these two new 
opponents, Juniata and Trinity 
have been dropped f rom the sched-
ule. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

[ made by the authorities involved,' 
a world of controversy will again 
arise. Another reprieve or pardon 
will bring the wrath of all those 
claiming that "political ambitions, 
and pressures. are hindering jus-
tice". If executed, the millions who 
felt that a moral injustice had been j 
committed will seek even harder I 
for more humane criminal podes, 
and will also condemn the officials 
for yeilding to opposite political 
pressures. 

By this time, Caryl Chessman, 

the been forgotten. Only 
Caryl Chessman, the symbol, re-
m a i n ^ JJgy* symbolizes on one hand 
etates * rights',' oh another the will 
of thy majority, and on still an-
other i&^^ooj i ly organized judicial 

system in not only California, but 
the whole nation. Probably no one 
else*. Knows better t han the self-, 
st^led.vjiairyer himself, Caryl Chess-
man,., wj^/t. he must do and what 
a n y t others must do in order toi 
k^ep him 'alive if i t is not yet to 
l a t £ ' ,f:" 

Second Issue of ^Statements" 
Features A.U. Verse and Art 

The second issue of "Statements", than Lyons, editor of the FIAT 

St. Pat left; spring ¿has, or will 
come. Back to the Iboodcs—wonder 
what they wdUl look like. Are they 
a netw shape this semester? L/asit 
semester 's were so conservative. 

On Friday nigiht Delta Sag held 
an open house followed by a casual 
party. They commenced the Satur-
day festivities with a cocktail par-
ty which was followed by a buffet 
dinner and another cocktail party. 
Dave Pye and Bob Stuart, '59 were 
back for the weekend. 

Klan Alpine's guests ait their Fri-
day night party were the St. Law-
rence Staints. On Saturday Klan 
had cocktail parties before and 
af ter Che formal ball. Earl Conabee 
'SO pinned Bunny Johnson, Theta 
'60. Weekend guests were Terry 
and Sue Coots '59, Heidi Smenya 
and Sttan Gets. 

At Lambda Chi ibe weekend ac-
tivities included a cocktail party 
on Friday nigiht, a 'breakfast, cham-
pagne and budtet dinner party and 
informal party on Saturday. Sam 
Iorio, Fran Tatnal Bob Eversoo » 
and Chuck Sonne were among the 
weekend gnedbs. 

An Qpen House began Kappa 
Psi's weekend. On. Saturday they 
held a cocktail party and' buffet 
and on Sunday, a brealkfast. Chuck 
Biiadt, Paul Holoway, Jim Fisher, 
Tom Rice and Dlok Engle returned 

The music at Kappa Nu'a Friday 
night party was supplied by Chuck 
Hayden's band. On Saturday they 
held a cocktail party, dinner and 
informlal party. I m Rubenstein *ft2 
pinned Roz Blocher Theta '63. Ed 
die Goldberg '62 and Babfhi Shab. 
seHs were also serenaded. Back for 
the activities were Lenny Simon, 
Dick Pearl, Jerry Epstein, Wally 
(Hickman, Bob Cohen, Steve Mor 

by Marilyn Chapel and Jan Fethoh 
ris; of '59; Jeff Leif '61; A1 Walk-
er '62. 

Tau Delt had a party on Friday 
night, followed 'by la Saturday 
night dinner ' a t the Hotel Siher 
wood and an Intermission party at 
the house. 

Omicron'is weekend guests were 
Bernita Behrens '59 and Jan Whar-
ton '62. A dessert with Delta Sig 
is scheduled for Wednesday night 

Sue • Cloiieihe, Pi Alpha '62 is 
pinned to Bernie Grossman from 
U.B. Judy Vauyhn and Karen Von 
Sauers, '59 returned. 

Pinnings at Sigma this weekend: 
Mary Nerwton '61 and Ollie Winch 
of Kappa Psi; Gail Zimmer '61 and 
John Morgan from Cornell; Barb 
Miller '59; and Pete Hoaglamd, 
Kappa Psi '«0. Weekend guests 
were Mary Oavanaugh, Nancy 
Oashtmere, Barb Mailer '59; Barb 
Bezdek Pierce '60; Barb Olney, 
Chilis Dus&aaki and Jeannette Weds« 
'©2. 

Theta nunse Carol Loveland ' f t 
is engaged to Dickson Shaw '60. 
Betty Retake '59, Juana Turkel '61, 
and unrses Sandy Kaplan and Judy 
Shaefifer, 62 were back for the fes-
tival. 

"a magazine of poetry, and visual 
statement" is now available/ 

The editor of Statements is Mar-
vin Bell, a former editor of the 
FIAT LUX, who graduated from Al-
fred in 1959. Among the other con 
tributors are Lews Carson, senior; 
Elaine Feinberg, junior; Frank Di-; 
Gangi, senior; and former Alfred 
students Nathan Lyons, '58; and 
Charles Froome, '59. . ' 

Photography and poetry by No-

Basketball Awards 
by Stuart L&stcb. 

The 1959-60 Alfred University 
basketball awards were;' announc-
ed last week. ' <" ••:•••'..>•. ..,-

Captain Arichie Biresnik-k iwas 
t h e .recipient of a three year vtar-
sity letter aw;ard; in addition to 
being a Saron StaJiWarf for'three 
seasons, he is also ' president of 
the Intramural board and ip on 
the varsity tennis team. ..-•">> 

Also announced this, week, was 
tha t Steve Steinberg received hon-
orable mention in 'the Associated 
Press Little AW-America iballpting. 
This is even a greater honor f since 
only seventeen were chosen from 
the rank of small college, ball 
players throughout t he ooultry. 

The following is a list of those 
players receiving awards from the 
university athletic deparbwent: 

Froth Numerals 
John Common, Loren Eaton Ron 

Focaslo, Howard Gabe, Illave Hen-
ry, Henry Landman, Neal Miroff, 
Mike Mishkis, Chris Withers, Bill 
Bonner, Bill Rpthbun, Steve Co-
hen (Mgr.) Mike Vogel. 

First Year Award*—Varsity 
Sweaters and Certificate« 

Mike Benedict, Mike KuteH 
(iMgr)), Bob MaoDonaM, Phil Red. 
»tone, Steve Steinberg, Paul Tri-
valpieoe. 

Second Year Award«—Varsity 
Certificates Ouly 

Don Campos, Joe McLarney, Joel 
Moskowitz, Jim Warner. 

Three Year Award—Varsity 
Arthur P. Bresnick 

LUX during 1957-59, is featured a-
long with poems by Lewis Carson 
and Elaine Feitnberg. {Charles 
Froome, an alumnus of Alfred and 
former English major has also 
written a poem entitled "The Kins 
Is Dead." 

Also featured in this issue are 
numerous sketches and wood cuts 
accompanying the written work. 

'^Statements" is available at the 
mata, desk of the Campus Céntér 
and at Cnandall's Stationary Store. 
The pice is f i f ty cents per copy. 

PIZZA 
ITALIAN 8PECIALITIE8 

SEAFOODS 
• Our Exclusive Specialties • 

Beef on Kummelwlek and 
Jumbo Ham 8andwlches 

KITCHEN OPEN 
Weekdays—4 P.M. to Midnight 
Saturdays—2 P.M. to Midnight 

Closed Sundays 
Moderate Prices 

To Fit the Student's Budget 
S T U B B Y ' 8 

82 Erie Ave. Hornell, N.Y. 
(Near 8tatlon) 

SEE ELEANOR YOUNG 
for your 

KNITTING SUPPLIES 
New Mohair Yarn for that Shaggy Look 

New Scandinavian Vita-Spun Stretch Yarn 
for Bulky Sweaters 
Instruction Books 

129 Main St. 2nd Floor Hornell, N. Y. Phon« iooi.R 

MURRAY STEVENS 
38 Broadway Hornell, New York Phone 12 

Southern Tier's Largsst Clothiers 
Ivy League Trousers—Wool Orion—Wash and Wear-*1046 

Ivy League Apparel—Continental Fashions 

FORMAL WEAR 
RENTAL SERVICE 

IVY 
BLAZERS 

SERVING ALFRED 40 YEARS 

This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common with the first war-
galleys of ancient Egypt . . .and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its; 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre-
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps you 
will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite-
ment and rewards... as a Naviga-
tor in the U. S. Air Force. 

To qualify fdr Navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 

i bean American citizen fietween 19 
and 26yi—single, healthy and in-
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten-
ant . . . and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet Program for Naviga-
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the - - ^ 
Aerospace Team. I I t ' 

Air rorce 
•MIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
DEPT. SCL03 
BOX 760«, WASHIN6T0N 4, B.C. 
I am between 19 and 26Va, a citizen 
of the U.S. and * high school graduate 
with years of college. Please 
send me detailed information on the 
Aviation Cadet program. 

NAME 

STREET i 

CITY 

2 COUNTY. •STATE. 

I 
I 

. J 
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Trackmen In 
Ontario Meet 

by Stu Kellerman 
T h e Alfred University taaok team 

journeyed ito Hamilton, Ontario, 
las t Saturday t o part ic ipate to the 
Highlander 's Invitational T rack 
Meet. 

T h e big suiprtee o i the mee t '«las 
the University of T o m a t o ' s Ted 
Orobhers upset t ing Alfred Universi-
ty ' s highly Savored F rank Pinner ty 
in t h e 600 yd. Open. O o t h e r s ' 1:14 
jus t edged Plainerty by one tenth of 
a second. 

In the .300 yd. (run, f r e shmen Jim 
Scott took aeooad in t h e t r i a l s and 
captured two f i r s t s in the semi-
finals. In t h e f ina l s he corralled 
four th place. 

In t h e 'Mile teen, senior L a m e 
Sweet was timed in 4:21.6 for 4ith 
place. J im Mas«» of the Toronto 
Club captured first -with a a amaz-
ing Indoor otaofctejg o i 4:14.8. 

Prosh cross -country s t a r Bob 
LefwmawiCE i t o c e d second Va h i s 
mttfctowt in 4:34 hu t la the Anal he 
htufc at bad anusoto c r amp and had to 
dBQi WA. 

The season's next tnaok »rent 
will <be the lateroHiw Track Meet 
on Thursday, March. SI. 

Saxon Matmen Finish Season 
With Impressive 6-3 Record 

Grid Schedule 
(Continued f rom page Three) 

Alfred opens the season with 
Cortland on t h e ©ragon's awn field. 
The Saxons mee t Hotoart a t Home-
coming which is t h e fourth game oi 
t he season. The Union s a m e will 
be played here a t AlSred whi le the 
Upsala game is away. Other teams 
on the Saxon sJaite a r e St . Law-
rence (away), f thaoa (home), and 
Broctaport, the last game of 'the sea-
son, <an away game. 

All men Interested in Var-
sity Golf Competition should 
report to the Men's Gym at 
7:30 P.M. on Wednesday, Mar. 
23rd. 

A.U.'fl maiimen 
year ' s f ine record this season, a s 
they compiled a 6-3 staite. Losses 
came only a t t h e hands of big t ime 
Colgate, highly ra ted Ithaoa and 
Buffalo; t h e BufSalo match which 
Alfred lost 16-14 may well h a r e 
been a victory had J im Teazel not 
dis located h is shoulder the week ibe 
fore the match. 

Af te r two s t ra igh t victories over 
Rochester and Union, Colgate 
broke the Saxon ^kedn a t Hamil-
ton. Hoibart was then racked a t 
home, and on Februlary 9th, heavy-
weight Dave Daignault p inned Al-
legheny's unlimited m a n t o eke out 
a one point win. I thaca t h e n clab-
bered t h e Purple and Gold a s 
Johnny Guiterez su f fe red h is f i r s t 
defeat . Alfred won two of the i r 
las t 1 t h r e e matches, t r ipping Cort-
land: and Clarkson and bowing to 
Buffklo. 

There were many close and ex-

by Eric Harrison 
matched last ci t ing matches th i s year, but if one 

bad t o be' ohosen above al l o thers 
it would have t o be the season 's 
f inale wi th Clarkson. Af te r losing 
three of t h e f i r s t fou r matches, 
Alfred swept the last four to win 
a thriller. Dadgnault's pin, follow-
ing a decision by Dick Gross w e r e 
the clinchers. 

Individually, Lar ry Wander and 
A1 Carmichaed were t h e outstand-
ing (performers, while Guiterez (add-
ed the spectacular a i r , losing buit 
tournament in Cleveland Hert>ert 
Oliver also performed creditably 
in Ohio. J immy Tenzel, unt i l in-
jured was a very steady (wrestler. 
Dick Gross, a f t e r a slow start , 
came along toward mid-season. H e 
was usually under t h e handicap of 
wrestl ing t h e t op man on the 
opponents t eam. Heavyweight Dave 
Daignault won a number of match-
es with pirns. 

An Interview With Pete Smith 
by Stu Kellerman 

Though/Part I of my "Interview With Pete Smith" was 
generally warmly received, I was constantly reminded that Pete 
was at times evasive, indirect, and indecisive. Some Alfred stu-
dents cite this as one instance of the Fiat Lux being shackled 
by the university administration. As a member of the Fiat staff, 
I've had a greater opportunity to analyze the situation than 
the average Alfredian. I can honestly say that the administration 
has never censored, or tried to censor, any of my articles. 

Doesn't the new crop of fine basketball and football play-
ers indicate a change in the administration's recruiting policy? 

"No! We haven't given more scholarships. This year's fresh-
man teams haven't been that good. If last year's freshman all 
played on a freshman team instead of with the varsity, they 
would have been just as good if not better." 

But if you did manage to achieve two excellent seasons and 
win the NCAA Tournament would the school go "big time" like 
St. Bonaventtire's did? 

"No they wouldn't. Alfred has no intention of recruiting like 
the big time factories. In most cases a big time basketball play-
er is first an athlete and then a student: I wouldn't want to 
coach big time players." 

When I interviewsd yon before the season began I WM 
surprised at your pessimistic attitude toward the freshman 
team. Why didn't yon predict an outstanding won or lest 
record? 

''The caliber of competition was high and the degree of 
ability at the start of practice as opposed to their potential 
was low." 

Though the varsity has played well under the circumstances, 
it never the less had a very poor season. How would yon 
guess next year will turn out? 

"We should have a winning season. I'd have a hard time 
naming a starting lineup. We'll have a strong bench and more 
equally distributed scoring. I'm planning to incorporate a "Chi-
nese Bandit" squad. .(A squad composed of defensive players) 
There's a possibility that Walker and Ohstrom will be back. The 
reason I won't give you a starting lineup for next year is that 
it would be hard for me to change my mind if I had to. I want 
to keep an open mind. As far as I'm concerned this season is 
gone. I won't make up my mind until I see the boys next 
September. , 

Salem's amazing new 
HIGH POROSITY paper 

"air-softens" every puff. 

Invisible porous openings 
blend just the right amount of air with 
•ach puff to give you a softer, fresher, 

even more flavorful smoke. 

An importqnt break-through in Salem's 
research laboratories brings you this 
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which 
breathes new freshness into the flavor. 

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough 

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 

fresh air in through the paper to make the 
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more 
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring-
time freshness before, you'll be even more 
pleasednow. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem! 

flggâs % NOW MORE THAN EVER 

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 

Salem refreshes your taste 


